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Senate Has TroubleThe GrabI Dollars and Sense

, By CHARLES P. STEWART
rfrn norresDondent for

For a Great Hospital
IT has long been the dream of the trustees that there would

, some day be a substantial group of modern buildings
erected upon the beautiful site of the Salem General hospital,
supplementing the present main unit, which forms the nu-
cleus of what they hope will become a substantial health
center

"And says H. S. Gile of the board, who has labored long
and faithfully in endeavors to make the dream come true,
"we are therefore encouraged every time we read of the good
fortune of other cities which through gifts and endowments
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is rejoicing over a magnificent bequest recently made by Mr.
W. R. Rust."

Mr. Gile quotes the following news item:
"The Tacoma General hospital realized one of its fond-

est dreams when through the benefaction of Mr. W. R. Rust,
the sum of $800,000 was left as a permanent endowment for
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world which the Tacoma General hospital has made for itself
attracted the attention of Mr. Rust, and he left in his will
almost one million dollars in trust which was to accumulate
until the sum was sufficient to erect and maintain a chil-
dren's hospital department of the Tacoma General hospital.
Mr. Rust was for the past 10 years a trustee of the hospital,
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Feb. 3, 1904
W. C. Tillson, of the Tillson

ind company prune packing plant
here, returned from a month's
trip to eastern states, investigat-
ing the prune market and dispos-
ing of his stock. He sold all hi;
holdings at fair prices, but be-
lieves many coast prunes will be
carried over if held for high

rices as stocks on hand in the
vist are large.

BILLION. DOLLAR AGE rrom tne four wim ( iIiy LOUIS T. MrFAODKX
Congressman From l'ennsylvuniti
(Louis T. Mi'Kadden was' Imru lit

from sale of public lands and roy-
alties from government oil lands

Answers to Foregoing Questions
1. Clarence Mackay; Irving

Berlin; Postal Telegraph com-
pany.

2 Money which carries on its
face no promise to pay.

3. Van Straaten.
4. Savonarola.
5. Proverbs xxi, 23.
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gradually rose to the office of pres- -

:i Discipline
fUHE taking of human life is not a pleasant thing to think n securities. There is apparent

ly no limit to business comblna- - doesn't even have one good onJL about. But there are circumstances under which the

construction.
There are bills pending in, con-

gress involving expenditure of a
sum greater than the cost of the
Panama Canal to reclaim adition-a- l

millions of acres. While the

lucnt, in 11B. lie was elected to con-
gress In ID 15 and has beenvery term since, from the 15th dis-
trict. He is a Republican and his home
is In Canton.)

"iONGRESS, as matter of policy

that he ought to have that is' aions, mergers, and chains in therules of decent society demand it passion for playing golf. If Erce;present decode. In other days theAnd that was a clear case when the guard killed the pri Kay can get him out, however

The LaFrance fire engine wa
taken out and given a thorough
test by Chief D. Wr. Pugh, who
was quite pleased with its action.
He states it, will hs invaluable in
case of emergency. . .

In connection with any farm! policy of the department of agri-- where he can get one good swal
government wj(j severe on big
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Ice. Are th people served bet. when he sees it and he would
probably join the Salem country

the policy of the department of
interior is to reclaim these new
lands and increase production.
The government has been unable
to find settlers for not a few of

ter, more cheaply, by huge con-- .
concerns and concentrated capi club.
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Dut willing to admit that Alben

soner attempting to escape at the Oregon state penitentiary
Friday evening.

iT The guard had taken an oath to perform his duty. Ht
wa$ in charge of the post overlooking the place where recal
citifant prisoners are necessarily kept. He carried a ifti.
One of his first duties was to use the gun to prevent escape;
and protect the lives of prisoners and free men and innocent
persons outside of the prison. He warned the prisoner at
tempting to escape, three times. Then he used his gun. The
guard should be praised and commended for doing his duty.

f Too bad the prisoner had to be killed. But he forfeited
the right to live by his own acts.

Discipline is the first law of prison management. The
highest class general prison in the world, at Stillwater
Minn., maintains discipline as strict as that of a soldiers'
camp. That prison has the highest of all such institutions ir
its record of reformations. Most men in prison are orderly.
They are entitled to have their lives protected. This cannot
be done without strict discipline.

:

The revolving fund law of the Oregon penitentiary was
'copied after that of the Minnesota penitentiary at Stillwater.
The first requisite is discipline. The next is industry.
There and here. In due course, the Oregon penitentiary wil
be on a par with the one in Minnesota. It is headed in that
direction.

One of the striking angles, of Fall is not an angel yet.advantage in the ef
forts of communities to raise at
one time sufficient funds to fi "Not only do we congratulate

Salem on the acquisition of Mr.

duclng which
last year were
v a lu e d at
$ 1 35,000,000.
t o compete
with the sur-
plus raised by

Sprague and his unusually fine
Loas r.

any of the projects will ever pay
back to the government the mc.-e- y

expended in constructing the
reclamation works. Under ex-

isting conditions, the government
should not contemplate expendi-
tures to reclaim the available
areas under projects like Boulder
Dam and Columbia River Basin,
but should hold In reserve such
vast resources for development in

ramiiy, but we congratulate Shel

nance their charities, is the ef-
fect on hundreds and thousands
of citizens. They are not mere-
ly Bold into making a contribu- - don Sackett and Earl Brownlee on

securing a partner in whom theyfarmers not subsidized by theioD in the simplest possible way. can have the completest confjthereby saving themselves a lot of dence and one who will never letrouble and further expense, but

government. The revolving fund
of the reclamation bureau now ex-

ceeds $160,000,000 and 13 beins
constantly augmented by funds

them pull on the traces any hardthey are sold anew the idea of hu the future when actually needed er than he does."man brotherhood and individual
responsibility for human welfare.
They are sold into bigger ideas.
nto becoming bigger people. Sallys SalliesSits for Breakfast JBy R. J. Hendricks Lgjg7X A Furnace is OnlyXPENSrVE MOMENTS

Said the poet Byron: "A tboua- -
fJANy A 3RAVE- - I fc

rA5UEr Imd years scarce serve to form a tneir town nas never acquired a
tate; an hour may lay it In the finer human asset than Mr

Good as the Coal You Buy
Even though you have the finest furnace that money
can buy, you can hardly expect it to give the best n- -

dust." Sprague. He is absolutely square
In proportion it is the same

with a life a reputation. A life
suits unless you leed it quality coal.

Penitentiary High Mark
high mark in the history of the Oregon stateTHE was 718, on Friday. It was 716 at 5 o'clock last

night. The reader knows what happened to one of the 718.
Some others went out on parole and expiration of sentence.
Some came In.

This makes a crowded condition there. Some cots have
been moved into the "chapel" back of the turnkey's-offic- e

the old chapel, that being the only space left where the men
may be comfortable and under the eyes of the guards

But even so, every inmate is at work. The penitentiary
is an industrial institution now. It will be more so, if the
present program is not Interfered with; and without more

time is scarcely time enough to
form a character. A moment
may undermine it. JUST CALLMontesquieu, wise Frenchman,

Without his knowledge
S

And not asking his consent
S

The following, under the head-
ing, "Charles A. Sprague." is
what Claude Ingalls editor of the
Corvallis Cazette-Time- s, has to-sa-y

of one of his partners, who is
now in Salem and will be on ac-
tive duty within the next few
days:

"Charles A. Sprague, one of the
partners of the Gazette-Time- s trio
and business manager of the pa-
per. Is going to Salem where he
has bought an interest in the Sa-
lem Statesman, one of the oldest
papers in the state of Oregon and

said: "The deterioration of a gov-
ernment begins almost always by 1005

Safleoin
the decay of Its principles." So
with the individual. When you
hear someone say "it doesn't HILLMA'N'Scost to the state

and reliable, leaning over back-
ward to give the other fellow the
better ot it rather than take an
unfair advantage. He is a good
business man, knows the news-
paper game thoroughly, is com-
pletely honest, broad visioned.
and conservative both in business
and politics,

-
"Mr. Sprague Is a student of

economics and government and
brings to his study a fine intelli-
gence and an industrious applica-
tion. He will not go off at a
tangent on any isms that may be
floating around, nor is he hide
bound by precedent or prejudice.
He is sanely progressive and Sa-
lem folks will find him backing in
his own way all their community
enterprises.

S -
"If he has any bad habits, we

On the contrary, with less cost, and finally absolute sell
make any difference what a man
believes, it all depends on what
he does" when you hear a man
say this, he had better take care
else he has. started on the way

suDDort. That is what industry means and leads to. And it
leads to reformation. There are a lot of things needed t... J 11 A 1 1 1 il 1. IVSeirolhiaimttsout. When we begin to doubt the f located in one of the best fields.njatier respect, anaseu support win oe me means oi wum-ithp- m

nut. Thev cannot be worked out in anv other wav. value of principles, the force of
--without wanton waste of the money of the taxpayers.

Every prison ought to support itself. Every prisoner FUEL
S .

'Mr. Sprague's departure is a
distinct loss to this community
and a distinct gain for Salem. As
cne who has been associated with
him quite intimately for the past
three of four years, we can as-
sure the people of Salem, that

ought to support himself, with' enough over to pay him a

convictions, the power of belief
and of faith rand motivate our
acting on the Impulse of the mo-
ment we are adopting a weak
policy. And a weak policy event-
uates either into action or bad
action.

small wage and provide all the overhead.
Phone 18551405 BroadwayinBathroom ballad are caused by doom

that won't lock. iHhave never discovered them. HeThe metric system means, in the United States, abstract
problems in arithmetic for the small body, but if the metric High Pressure Pete By Swanassociation nas its way it wiu mean aauy use oy every wuy.
The United States and Great Britain are about the only
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tries.

Well tomorrow is the last day for introducing bills into
the Jegislature and everybody will heave a sigh of relief,"
says an up valley newspaper, adding: "No new schemes have
been developed for supplanting the highway commission and
letting the various legislators rob the highway fund at win,
but as this is written on Thursday there is plenty of time
yet."i

f J ;;y ' :

The state board of health has issued a statement to the
effect that that the Salem water is free from germs. The
statement was unnecessary. Salem water has such a vile
taste that germs won't live in it. Corvallis Gazette-Time- s.

Passing the buck in a political way would just pass it to
ihe future. Some day, we must pay.


